About
Our
Committees
and the opportunities that await
Ambassadors

Work closely with the Chamber, attend Ribbon Cuttings and Milestone Anniversaries and
participate in making Retention Program successful. Members will have input into and work
closely with Membership Committee to implement programs to generate new, and retain
existing members.

Membership

Evaluate potential changes in dues structure for the Chamber, identify and recommend value
propositions for membership, including incentive programs. Evaluate reciprocal and reduced
membership with related organizations. Work on diversity initiatives to increase diversity in
membership, identify potential members and structure some recruiting events for them.

Program

Evaluate and recommend keeping/dropping/restructuring existing programming, recommend
new programming, recommend pricing structure for members and non-members, amenities
to be offered at events, and evaluate programming partners.

Energy

Work on developing partnership relationships with energy companies and energy-related
organizations, evaluate programming for energy-related events, and develop programs for
increasing membership and participation of energy companies in the Airport Corridor

Military Affairs

Evaluate ways of supporting the military mission in the Airport Corridor, work with military
on partnership programs and Honorary Commanders Program, determine ways of increasing
relationship of Chamber members and the military community.

Communications

EVENT
COMMITTEES
Plan and implement event,
solicit prizes for event, help to
set up and manage event

Jingle Fest
Summer Gala
Golf
Women’s
Interest
Network
Mixers with
Shakers

Develop, help implement, and support a social media program for the Chamber, and evaluate
current media communications and determine whether to retain, terminate or modify such
communications.

Pilots

LIKE US

Our Professional Innovative Leaders of Tomorrow work to develop networking and other
activities for our 40-and-under members.
FOLLOW US

Community Growth and Government Affairs

Guide the Chamber’s advocacy efforts, organize and participate in a municipal symposium,
and work on lobbying efforts in Harrisburg and Washington, including visits to each location
to meet with area legislators.

CONNECT WITH US

Business Resource Center

Work on creating a new Business Resource Center, develop marketing plan for facility,
operational revenue plan, identify potential sponsorship opportunities and work on
Sustainability Campaign to identify potential donors while working with other Chamber
members on soliciting donations .

Education

Obtain funding and volunteers for the CHOICES program, support the scholarship program
offered by the Foundation, and plan and evaluate educational programs offered by the
Chamber.
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